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1° de MAYO
¡ÚNETE A LA LUCHA!



Endorsers / Patrozinadores

Greater New Haven Central Labor Council • SCSU Women’s Studies 
Program • Environment Headlines • New Haven Federation of Teach-
ers Local 933 • ANSWER CT • UNITE HERE Local 217 • Unidad 
Latina en Acción • Amistad Catholic Worker • New Haven Worker’s 
Association •  Rainbow Recycling • Greater New Haven Labor His-
tory Association • MALIK  • Art of the Earth Movement • New Eng-
land Health Care Employees Union District 1199 - SEIU • Coalition 
for People • CT Peace Coalition/New Haven • Progressive Action 
Roundtable • Middle East Crisis Committee • Sisters With a New Atti-
tude - SWANA • Promoting Enduring Peace • Planned Parenthood of 
Southern New England • People Against Injustice • Party for Social-
ism and Liberation - CT • New Haven - Léon Sister City Project • CT 
Center for a New Economy • rePublic Art  • New Haven Bioregional 
Group / Transition Greater New Haven  • CT Council on Occupational 
Safety and Health - CTCOSH • NeverEnding Bookstore • New Haven 
People’s Center • Greater New Haven Peace Council • New Haven 
Green Party • Christian Community Action • Mothers for Justice • In-
ternational Socialist Organization - New Haven • First Unitarian Uni-
versalist Society of New Haven  • CT Communist Party  • CT Network 
to Abolish the Death Penalty • Colombia Action/CT  • Veterans for 
Peace • Fight the Hike  • Women’s International League for Peace 
and Freedom • Socialist Party of CT • Yale University School of Nurs-

ing • CT Folk • CT United for Peace • AFSCME Local 3144 

Labor Donated
Contact the May Day Committee at http://www.maydaynewhaven.org
Thanks to Edge of the Woods grocery store for use of their meeting space.



Schedule for May Day 2011 / Calendario por el primero 
de mayo 2011

11:00 Meet for May Day March (City Hall)/ Se reúnen para marchar

12:00 March leaves / Iniciar la marcha

12:00 Moonshine Kellie (singer/songwriter/poet)  / Cantante/compositor/poeta

12:15 Bread Is Rising (Poetry Collective from NYC) / Collectiva de Poesía

12:30 Shadow (Modern Rock/Spoken Word Songstress) / Rock moderno

1:00 Maxwell Clark (Poetry) / Poesía

1:30 March returns to the Green / La marcha vuelve al Green

1:35 May Day Statement / Declaración del primero de mayo

1:40 Speakers & Fernandito Ferrer (Puerto Rican folk music)  / Discursos 
y música Puertorriqueño de Fernandito Ferrer

2:10 Elaine Peters Community Movement / Danza de la comunidad

2:25 Human Peace Sign (community art project created by JoAnn Moran) / Signo 
de la paz humana

2:30 Josephine Dixon Banks (Poet / poeta)

2:45
Betty Alford Cafeteria worker at Truman School, Member of UNITE 
HERE Local 217 / Cafetería trabajador de Truman escuela, miembros 
de UNITE HERE Local 217

2:50 John Olsen - President of the CT State AFL-CIO / Presidente de CT 
AFL-CIO

3:00 Family Work History Project

3:30 Joseph FireCrow (Native American music) / Música nativos Americanos

4:00 May Pole Dance: Lead by Out On A Whim featuring Bill Fischer and 
Mickey Koth / Palo de Mayo de baile

4:30 The Harris Brothers’ Balkan Band (Balkan music) / Música de los Balcanes

5:00 Chief Seattle Speaks Steve Bellwood and Shula Weinstein

5:15 The Coalition (hip hop)

5:30 Not Here (Alternative rhythmic rock) / rock rítmico alternativa

6:00 Rick Reyes & Cosmic Jibaros



May Day Statement

Dear Sisters and Brothers:

The May Day Celebration is not a celebration of a political party or ideology. 
It is the celebration of a new culture; one which is peaceful, just, sustainable, 
horizontal and tolerant of difference. The music, entertainment, poetry, the-
atre and conversations that happen at May Day are a microcosm of that new 
culture being formed “within the shell of the old.” Our celebrations create an 
atmosphere of extreme freedom and tolerance, an environment where people 
of every imaginable background and intersection of oppression are not only 
welcome, but empowered to participate and share.

We also intend to celebrate the spirit and history of May Day- where workers 
won the rights to the 8-hour workday and 40-hour workweek in the face of 
intense state violence and criminalization of unions and organized workers. 
We aim to highlight the ways that both the struggle and the repression have 
continued, albeit in changing forms, to this day.

On May Day and every day we embrace the immigrant communities around 
us. They remind us that the world is full of beautiful and diverse cultures and 
people. We are convinced that anyone who wants to live here peacefully 
should be allowed to and that labeling human beings seeking a better living 
as “illegal” or “aliens” is inhumane. This is especially true as we see people 
migrating to the U.S. from areas hard-hit by neoliberal policies, global finan-
cial institutions and corporate takeover of local communities and economies. 
We say with conviction that everyone deserves to be treated with dignity and 
respect. By giving a helpful hand to the newcomers among us we honor our 
past and focus our frustrations towards the true enemies of liberty and self-
determination, not those whom we live and work with.

People are paying more and more for basic necessities and working harder 
and longer for less pay and experiencing increasing strains on their liberty 
to express dissent. meanwhile, our self-proclaimed leaders pour billions into 
wars for profit and capitalize from the economic crisis with bailouts and tax 
breaks. We see them meet disasters in foreign countries as ways to expand 
military and corporate dominance. Affordable healthcare, housing, food and 
education- absolute necessities are being scaled back for those who need it 
the most.

We see all of these things, not as isolated incidents, or as glitches in an oth-
erwise fair system; but as indicative of an unsustainable, unfree, unequal and 
failing economic system.

May Day is a time for hope and change. May Day is a demand for Solidarity. 
It is the day that we, as we have since 1886, begin to hold capitalism account-
able.

The May Day Celebration Committee



Declaracion de 1° del mayo

Hermanas y Hermanos:

La celebración del primero de mayo no es una celebración de un partido 
política o de una idelogía. Es una celebración de una cultura nueva; una 
que es de paz, justa, sostenible, horizontal y tolerante de la diferencia. La 
música, el entretenimento, la poesía, el teatro, y las conversaciones que pasa 
al primero de mayo son un microcosmo de esta cultura nueva que ha hecho 
“dentro una concha del viejo.” Nuestras celebraciones hace una atmósfera de 
libertad y tolerancia absoluta, con una ambiente donde la gente de todos los 
orígenes y la intersección imaginables de opresión no solo bienvenidos, pero 
están con derecho a participar y compatir. 

También tenemos la intención de celebrar el espíritu y la historia del día de 
mayo-donde los trabajadores ganaron los derechos de una jornada de ocho 
horas y una semana de cuarenta horas de trabajo en la cara de la violencia 
estatal intensa y la criminalización de los sindicatos y los trabajadores or-
ganizados. Nuestro objetivo es poner de relieve las formas en que tanto el 
sumergirse y la represión han continuado, aunque en el cambio de formas, 
de este día.

En el primero de mayo y cada día nos abrazamos a las comunidades in-
migrantes a nuestro alrededor. Nos recuerdan que el mundo está lleno de 
la gente y las culturas diversas y hermosas. Estamos convencidos de que 
cualquier persona que quiera vivir aquí con toda tranquilidad se debe permitir 
que el etiquetado de los seres humanos que buscan una vida mejor como 
“ilegal” o “extranjeros” es inhumano. Esto es especialmente cierto cuando 
vemos personas que emigran a los EE.UU. de las zonas más afectadas por 
las políticas neoliberales, las instituciones financieras y adquisición corpo-
rativa de las comunidades y las economías locales. Nosotros decimos con 
convicción que todos merecen ser tratados con dignidad y respeto. Al dar una 
mano de ayuda a los recién llegados entre nosotros honramos nuestro pasa-
do y nos centramos nuestras frustraciones hacia los verdaderos enemigos de 
la libertad y la autodeterminación, no con los que vivimos y trabajamos.

La gente está prestando más y más por las necesidades básicas y está 
trabajando más horas y más duro por menos dinero y que están experi-
mentando crecientes tensiones de su libertad para expresar la disidencia. 
Mientras tanto, nuestros líderes autoproclamados destinan miles de millones 
en guerras con fines de lucro y se aprovechan de la crisis económica con 
los rescates y reducciones de impuestos. Vemos a cumplir los desastres en 
países extranjeros como forma de ampliar la dominación militar y corporativa. 
Los cuidados de salud asequibles, la vivienda, la alimentación y la educación 
– las necesidades absolutas se están reduciendo progresivamente para 
aquellos que más las necesitan. 

Vemos todas estas cosas, no como incidentes aislados o como fallas en un 
sistema justo de lo contrario; sino como indicativo de una insostenible, no 
libres, desiguales y el fallido sistema económico. 
El primero de mayo es un momento para la esperanza y el cambio. El prime-
ro de mayo es una demanda de Solidaridad. Es el día que nosotros, como lo 
hemos hecho desde 1886, comenzar a sostener el capitalismo responsable.



The Origins and Traditions of Mayday
By Eugene W. Plawiuk (excerpts)

The international working class holiday; Mayday, originated in pagan Eu-
rope. It was a festive holy day celebrating the first spring planting. The 
ancient Celts and Saxons celebrated May 1st as Beltane or the day of fire. Bel 
was the Celtic god of the Sun.

The Saxons began their May day celebrations on the eve of May, April 30. It 
was an evening of games and feasting celebrating the end of winter and the 
return of the sun and fertility of the soil. Torch bearing peasants and villagers 
would wind their way up paths to the top of tall hills or mountain crags and 
then ignite wooden wheels which they would roll down into the fields.

The May eve celebrations were eventually outlawed by the Catholic church, 
but were still celebrated by peasants until the late 1700’s. While good church 
going folk would shy away from joining the celebrations, those less afraid 
of papal authority would don animal masks and various costumes, not unlike 
our modern Halloween. The revelers, lead by the Goddess of the Hunt; Diana 
(sometimes played by a pagan-priest in women’s clothing) and the Horned 
God; Herne, would travel up the hill shouting, chanting and singing, while 
blowing hunting horns. This night became known in Europe as Walpurgis-
nacht, or night of the witches.

The two most popular feast days for Medieval craft guilds were the Feast of 
St. John, or the Summer Solstice and Mayday. Mayday was a raucous and fun 
time, electing a queen of the May from the eligible young women of the vil-
lage, to rule the crops until harvest.

And of course there was Robin Goodfellow, or the Green Man who was 
the Lord of Misrule for this day. Mayday was a celebration of the common 
people, and Robin would be the King/Priest/Fool for a day. Priests and Lords 
were the butt of many jokes, and the Green Man and his supporters; mum-
mers would make jokes and poke fun of the local authorities. This tradition 
of satire is still conducted today in Newfoundland, with the Christmas Mum-
mery.

The church and state did not take kindly to these celebrations, especially dur-
ing times of popular rebellion. Mayday and the Maypole were outlawed in 
the 1600’s. Yet the tradition still carried on in many rural areas of England. 
The trade societies still celebrated Mayday until the 18th century.



The Origins and Traditions of Mayday
By Eugene W. Plawiuk (excerpts)

As trade societies evolved from guilds, to friendly societies and eventually 
into unions, the craft traditions remained strong into the early 19th century. In 
North America Dominion Day celebrations in Canada and July 4th celebra-
tions in the United States would be celebrated by tradesmen still decorating 
floats depicting their ancient saints such as St. Crispin.

Our modern celebration of Mayday as a working class holiday evolved from 
the struggle for the eight hour day in 1886. May 1, 1886 saw national strikes 
in the United States and Canada for an eight hour day called by the Knights of 
Labour. In Chicago police attacked striking workers killing six. The next day 
at a demonstration in Haymarket Square to protest the police brutality a bomb 
exploded in the middle of a crowd of police killing eight of them. The police 
arrested eight anarchist trade unionists claiming they threw the bombs. To this 
day the subject is still one of controversy. The question remains whether the 
bomb was thrown by the workers at the police or whether one of the police’s 
own agent provocateurs dropped it in their haste to retreat from the charging 
workers.

In what has become one of the most infamous show trials in America in the 
19th century, but certainly not to be the last of such trials against radical 
workers, the State of Illinois tried the anarchist workingmen for fighting for 
their right as much as being the actual bombthrowers. Whether the anarchist 
workers were guilty or innocent was irrelevant. They were agitators, foment-
ing revolution and stirring up the working class, and they had to be taught a 
lesson.

Albert Parsons, August Spies, George Engle and Adolph Fischer were found 
guilty and executed by the State of Illinois.

In Paris in 1889 the International Working Men’s Association (the First Inter-
national) declared May 1st and international working class holiday in com-
memoration of the Haymarket Martyrs. The red flag became the symbol of the 
blood of working class martyrs in their battle for workers rights.

Mayday, which had been banned for being a holiday of the common people, 
had been reclaimed once again for the common people.

Many Thanks to Eugene Plawiuk for allowing us to use the History of May 
Day from his web page.



The May Day Celebration Committee thanks the International 
Association of New Haven for grant award and support of this 

year’s celebration of International Workers’ Day.







Elaine Peters 
Multi-Media Artist

Available for all occasions
Afro-Caribbean folk doll making workshops,
head wraps, Afro-American jumping brooms

Multi-Cultural  Events:
Birthday parties, senior centers, schools

Intuitive Readings: sweeps and cleansings



KEEP 
THE 

FAITH
John R. Hiller



Former independent presidential candidate 
and citizen activist RALPH NADER will be 
present a keynote address at Between The 
Lines Radio Newsmagazine’s 20th Anniver-
sary Celebration from 7-8:30 p.m. Satur-
day, May 14th at the United Church on the 
Green, 270 Temple Street,  New Haven, CT. 
Nader will address the topic of corporate 
dominance of the U.S. political system and 
the fight now underway in Wisconsin and 
around the country to restore democracy. 
A booksigning and reception with Ralph 
Nader will follow the event.

Suggested contribution $10 advance/ $15 
at the door. Post-talk reception with Ralph 
Nader in support of Between The Lines, 
$50 per person, # of tickets limited. Please 
reserve for reception by May 7.

For ticket sales of the talk or the recep-
tion, visit www.squeakywheel.net or www.
btlonline.org. Tickets can be purchased by 
check or online by credit card. For more 
information, call 203 268-8446 or email us 
at betweenthelines@snet.net.

Proceeds benefit Squeaky Wheel Produc-
tions, national distributor of Between The 
Lines Radio Newsmagazine 

Community co-sponsors: The CT Green 
Party, the New Haven Green Party, Con-
necticut Citizens’ Action Group, CT Center 
for a New Economy, Greater New Haven 
Peace Council, Northeast Organic Farming 
Association, Fight the Hike, and the May 
Day Celebration Committee

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 2011  
RALPH NADER TO SPEAK IN NEW HAVEN



New England
Healthcare Employees Union
District 1199 • SEIU

77 Huyshope Ave.
1st Floor

Hartford, CT 06106
(860) 549-1199
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In memory of Helene T. Goldberg
“The Mayor of Westville”

She always wore her aspirations for peace proudly

When I hear the Beatles on the radio, I think of you



BEST WISHES ON MAY DAY 
FROM THE FIRST UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY 
IN NEW HAVEN, 608 WHITNEY AVE.
A HOME FOR LIBERAL RELIGION SINCE 1836
203-562-4410 UUNEWHAVEN.ORG 



Eric Triffin, MPH 
Professor, health educator and interpretive dancer. aka (also known 
as) Carrot Man, Snappy the Peapod, and TaDaah!, The Transcen-
Dancer: spreading contagions of caring by using my alternative per-
sonas to “infect” people with good food, exercise and fun.
Available for your event!
EricTriffin@gmail.com
203-214-4776







COSMIC JIBAROS
Tel: (203) 953-6165

cosmic_jibaro@yahoo.com

www.thecosmicjibaros.com



Human Peace Sign
with Flower Power

Conducted by
New Haven Artist 

JoAnn Moran

www.humanpeace.org
www.JoannMoran.com







¡Presente!

In memory of the brothers and sisters we have lost in the past year.
En memoria de los hermanos y hermanas que hemos perdido en el último año.

April 25 Ruth Emerson Sept 8 Irwin Silber

May 2 Lynn Redgrave Oct 12 Fr. Emmet Jarret

May 9 Lena Horne Nov 18 Joseph “Joe” Little

May 19 Andy Gray Nov 25 Lil Dimow

May 31 Betty Murray Nov 25 Rev. Tom Goekler

June 3 Rene Charles Ben-
oit

Nov 26 Laura Hershey

July 12 Harvey Pekar Jan 23 Anna Aschenbach

July 12 Tuli Kupferberg Mar 23 Leonard Weinglass

Aug 1 Lolita Lebron Mar 24 Mitch Dubey

Aug 6 Brian Petronella Mar 30 Willis Diggs

Sept 7 Rev. Lucius Walker April 1 Manning Marable

April 4 Juliano Mer-Khamis



Connecticut Folk Festival and Green Expo 
www.ctfolk.org 

One Planet, 
Many Choices 

Save  the Date!!! 

September  9, 10, 11, 2011 

Edgerton Park, New Haven, CT 

September 9  Grassy Hill Song Circle 
Featuring  Artists:  

Rachael  Sage                      Anthony  Da  Costa                      Brian  Dolzani          

September 10  Green Expo & Main Stage Concert 
Featuring:  

Free  Green  Expo  with  Family  Activities  and  Live  Music!  
Artists:      Leo  Kottke            Vance  Gilbert    

The  Nields              Too  Blue              

September 11  Dava Hoot Sing Along and Musical Jam!! 

 

Featuring the Finalists for the Second Annual  
Connecticut Folk Festival Song Competition 

www.ctfolk.org 



We are labor working for change, serving
our communities, and celebrating the

prospects for a brighter future together.

AND WE PROUDLY

CELEBRATE

May Day 2011!

Greater New Haven Central Labor Council
267 Chapel Street

New Haven, CT 06513
203 745 6601

www.newhavenclc.org


